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		Order online or talk to a
designer at 607-739-2331

		


		
			
			For over 20 years we have been building Custom Made Ready-To-Assemble Heavy Duty Solid Wood Low Platform, Loft and Bunk Beds for Youth, Teen, College and Adults. 
			Our beds are used in homes, college dorms, apartments, vacation homes, cabins, camps and Airbnb/Vrbo rentals. 
			You design it and we build it to your exact specifications to meet your space, storage and budget needs.
			With 1,000 lbs. of weight capacity per level and Lifetime Warranty, our beds will hold up to the toughest kids, teen and adult usage. 
			Our beds meets the Consumer Products Safety Commission Specifications for safety and stability.  
			Heavy Duty solid wood custom made beds with optional stairs, desks, shelves and storage. Made in USA. Nationwide FedEx Shipping.
			

			

		

		
		
			View some our most popular beds for Kids Bedrooms, Vacation Homes and Airbnb/Vrbo rentals:
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			Get design ideas from our
Customer's Featured Beds
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			Bunk Rooms

			Triple & Quad Bunks

			Heavy Duty Bunk Beds for Home
Airbnb Vrbo & Vacation Rentals
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		Current Build Time

					Standard 2 - 3 Weeks
Rush 1 - 2  Weeks


		Need Space? Dream Higher!


		
			Loft and Bunk Beds make efficient use of space.  
			Today's homes and apartments have smaller children's bedrooms.  
			With a loft bed create an open floor space by raising the bed off the floor and utilizing the space underneath for a desk, 
			storage, play area or a nice soft bean bag chair to snuggle up and read.  
			When multiple children share a room a loft or bunk bed gives them each more storage and personal space.  
			While your children are younger, they can have a reading and play space under the bed. 
			As they grow, you can add a Desk or an Arts & Crafts Table in the same space. 
			Maximize storage for books, toys, games, puzzles and Legos with Stairs with Cubby Storage, Under Bed Storage Drawers and lots of Shelving.
			

			Made to Order: Our beds are Made in the USA and Made to Order, which means that we can easily customize it to meet your space, storage and budget needs.  
			We can design your bed to fit any ceiling height and mattress thickness.  Beds are solid wood, very sturdy with 1,000 lbs. of weight capacity.  
			Beds are designed following the Consumer Products Safety Commission Specifications for Safety and Stability.  
			Beds are unassembled, unfinished, hand sanded and ready for finishing or may be left unfinished.  Mattress is not included.

			No Box Spring Needed: All beds include a set of Bed Slats (with a 3” gap between them) to support the mattress, you do not need to provide a Box Spring which will take up less space.  
			We also have a Solid Platform Bunkie Board  available that may be needed if you are using a foam mattress, thin mattress, futon or air mattress that requires a solid base or 
			if you just want to get a firmer mattress feel. This may also be used if you don't want to see the bottom of the upper mattress when sitting or sleeping underneath or if you want 
			a solid separator between the top and bottom mattresses.  It is also much easier making the bed sheets with it as they will not fall in-between the bed slats.
			

			Build & Ship Schedule: We custom build each bed when we receive your order.  Our current Build Time is listed above.  
			Once shipped, FedEx Delivery transit time is 1-6 days depending on your 
			State.  
			From June through September (back to school season) and November through January, orders take a little longer as our beds are very popular 
			Gifts for youth, teen and college students.  
			Please keep the above schedule in mind when placing your order.  If you need help on selecting your bed, please see our 
			Gift Guide or give us a call.
			

			Beds for Vacation Homes and Airbnb / Vrbo Short Term Rentals: Bunk beds aren’t just a convenient sleeping solution for children. 
			They are very versatile and can be a great addition to your vacation home / short-term rental, whether you want to increase sleeping capacity or give your vacation property a unique look. 
			When it comes to vacation rentals, bunk beds work best for destinations that attract families, short-term rentals for family vacations & reunions, bachelor/bachelorette parties, 
			tailgate weekends and spring break. See examples of some of our beds in  
			Airbnb / Vrbo and Vacation Homes.
			

			Website or Phone Ordering: You may order directly from this website CollegeBedLofts.com or give us a call at 607-739-2331.  
			We have multiple websites and all products may be ordered from any of our websites including:  
			AmericanBedCompany.com, YouthBedLofts.com and Airbnb-Vrbo-Bunk-Beds.com.  Follow us on Facebook:  
			College Bed Lofts or
			Airbnb Vrbo Bunk Beds. 
			

			FAQ: Do you sell through other furniture stores or websites?  
			No. We don't have any other retail locations and only sell though this website or phone orders to 607-739-2331.  
			Please note that if you see pictures of our beds for sale on another website, it is either a used bed or a copy scam where other websites are copying our pictures, 
			text and instructions from our website and are selling a cheap imitation of our beds.  We are not affiliated with any other website or company.
			


		


		
		
		

		
				Kid's Beds

				Cool Beds for
Youth Tween
Teen & College
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						Multiple Decors. Our flexible design and ample accessories makes our beds very popular with all age groups and may be used in a variety of bedroom decors.  
						Take a look at our Customers Photo Gallery 
						or Bedroom Makeovers 
						for Farmhouse Decor, Modern Decor and Country & Rustic Decor.  Inspired from Joanna & Chip Gaines HGTV Fixer Upper TV show we offer 
						Slatted 
						Headboards, Footboards and enclosed Fort Beds.  
						For vacation homes take a look at our 
						Coastal Decor Bunk Beds for Airbnb, Vrbo, Family Beach Houses Cabins & Condos.  
						For kids who like to climb (and it makes for great exercise) we offer Pipe Ladders for an Industrial Decor. 
						For College Decor our College Loft & Bunk Beds will increase space in their small apartments.
						


						Gift Guide. The best present of all for your child is the gift of more space, storage and organization in his or her bedroom. 
						With a loft bed you raise the bed off the floor and utilize the space underneath for a desk, storage or a nice soft bean bag chair to snuggle up and read. 
						When multiple children share a room a loft or bunk bed gives them each more personal space.

						
						Every child's dream, a loft bed with a desk.  Lofts typically used by college students in cramped dorms and apartments have recently become very popular with kids, youth, 
						tweens and teens at home. Why?  Because they are great space savers and kids of all ages love them. Does your 
						child need space for a desk, a nice quiet reading area, an arts & crafts table or a place to store all their books and games?  Do your kids need more 
						space for a play area or for sleepovers? Studies have shown that children 
						with their own desk and reading area are more organized, develop better study habits and are better students throughout school. 
						A loft bed with a desk makes for a nice quiet reading, studying & homework area. Mattress not included.

						More Info

						
						


						Alice in Wonderland
Stuffed Animal Storage

Loft Bed
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						Six year old Alice wanted to "Sleep in the Sky" with all her stuffed animals around her. We built her a custom loft bed to her parent's exact specifications. 
						We lowered it by 6", added additional safety rails to make them go 10" above the top of the mattress, 
						a taller solid headboard with double shelves, designed the bottom to be a more open area with custom L-Shaped Legs and added 20" wide Steps & Open Shelves. 
						The bed is designed so that the mattress frame can be raised later on as she gets older to a taller loft bed height. 
						With our solid wood heavy-duty design and 1,000 lbs. of weight capacity the entire family can get into bed for nighttime stories. Mattress not included.
						

						More Info

						




						Kid's Low
Platform Beds
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						Classic Bookshelf Headboard - Toddler Beds. Is your toddler ready to move up to a youth bed?  
						The Classic Bookshelf Headboard Bed is a low bed with a recessed bookshelf headboard. 
						This traditional style bed is very popular with children or any age group needing headboard storage for books, cell phone, clock, glasses 
						or anything needing easy access while lying in bed. It is available in all sizes. The bed is all solid wood and has a 
						Lifetime Warranty. Mattress not included. 
						Optional Footboard Accessories include a Bookcase, Desk, Corkboard, Whiteboard or Slatted Footboard.

						

						
More Info
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						Bedroom Makeover. Planning a Bedroom Makeover for your child? Does your child's bedroom furniture need a makeover? 
						Do they need more space for all their stuff?  
						Make the loft bed the focal point of their room and make it a fun 
						family project to set up, paint and decorate together. 
						Our Workstation Loft Bed has a large desk and 10" deep shelves for plenty of storage space. Mattress not included.

						More Info
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						Cool teen hang out space. Teens today have a lot of stuff to store in their room.  Raising the bed up off the floor will give your teen more usable space in their bedroom.  
						With lots of shelving and a large desk for a laptop computer will give your child more storage and open space for reading, homework and studying. 
						Older children may prefer to use their bedroom to study or spend time with their friends. A loft bed with a bean bag chair or study desk underneath the bed 
						would be the ideal combination for a cool teen's room. Mattress not included.

						More Info
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						College Students. Loft beds are a necessity for surviving college. With a typical 8' x 12' shared dorm room or apartment, 
						you need to gain as much space as possible. Raise the bed up off the floor and use the space underneath for your desk, reading area or additional storage. 
						If you need more storage space but don't want to be 5 feet off the floor our High Rise Bed is the prefect solution. It has up to 30" of space underneath for storage.
						

						All bed are custom built. You design it and we build it to your exact specifications to meet your space, storage and budget needs. 
						Our beds are unassembled and unfinished.  Finished beds shown on our website were finished by the customers. Mattress not included.
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						Kid's Beds
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				607-739-2331

				info@CollegeBedLofts.com

				

				
				Thank you for visiting our website.


				Need help ordering online or if you would

				rather place a phone order please give us a call.


				AmericanBedCompany.com      CollegeBedLofts.com

				Copyright © 2002 - 2024   info@CollegeBedLofts.com
				

            

        
    


    
    

    
    

